
DATA SHEET

BEDROOMS

• 15 double suite rooms with field views.
• 2 standard rooms for individual use with in suite bathroom.
• 2 standard room of two beds with in suite bathroom.

DISTANCES

• Airport from Sevilla: 300 km. / 3´ 15 hours.
• Airport from Granada: 200 km. / 2 hours.
• Airport from Madrid: 250 km. / 2´ 20 hours.
• High speed train from Córdoba: 55 minutes.
• High speed train from Madrid: 50 minutes.
• High speed train from Sevilla: 1´ 45 hours.

FACILITIES EQUIPMENT

• Large entrance hall.
• Very spacious living room with several atmospheres, views of the countryside and large 
fireplace.
• Library with a fireplace .
• Movie theater with big screen TV.
• Dining room with capacity for 30/35 pax and large fireplace .
• Children's dining room.
• Children's playroom.
• Perfectly equipped meeting room.
• Spa. (2 treatment rooms, Turkish bath, sauna, relaxation area, shower and bathroom)
• Fitness center.
• 2 exterior porches with magnificent views.
• Breakfast room.
• Infinity pool.
• Children´ spool.
• Shuttle.
• Horse stables and riding arena.
• Quads.



• 4x4fleet.
• Own runway of 2 km for airplanes up to 24 passengers.
• Tennis court.
• Wifi.
• Air conditioning in all rooms and common areas/ heading.
• Piped music.

ACTIVITIES

• Photographic safari.
• "Taco campero".
• Lunch in the field.
• Balloon ride.
• Quads.
• Horse riding.
• Skeet shooting.
• Bicycles.
• Tennis.
• Archery.
• Massages and beauty treatments.
• Cooking class specialized in game dishes.
• Wine tastings.

Under Request

Cars of high competition, competitions in 4x4, extreme situations driving classes, buggies, freefall, 
ultralights, gliders, pilot a jet fighter, Rejoneos, private bullfighting, casino, paint ball, magic, theater, 
flamenco, karaoke, horror parties, slides, west prison, human table football, touristic and cultural visits, 
golf, fishing.



RECOMMENDED VISITS

It is possible to get to know some towns and cities with charm and history that are a few 
kilometers away from La Nava.  

Known as the most charming village of Castilla La Mancha, the town of Almagro must be 
visited. With a great architectural and cultural heritage, in the surroundings of its Plaza Mayor 
are the most emblematic buildings: the Town Hall, the Corral de Comedias and the National 
Museum of Theater. Every July the city turns its streets into pure theater, with its Classic 
Theater Festival being considered the best in the world in its category, an event that includes 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries both from the East and the West for 25 days. 

Not far from La Nava there is a wonderful place where water takes the lead: the National 
Park of Tablas de Daimiel. It is the last representative of an ecosystem known as "fluvial 
tables" and one of the few remaining wetlands in Europe. One of the most internationally 
emblematic activities in this park is bird watching, since thousands of birds use the tables as a 
wintering, mating and nesting area. The town of Úbeda has been a World Heritage Site since 
2003. One of the main attractions of this Andalusian city is its architecture, which is considered 
as the peak illustration of the Andalusian renaissance, where a visitor should not miss its 
palaces and convents.   

One of the "Most Beautiful Villages in Spain" is another excursion near the farm, and this is at 
Villanueva de los Infantes, a well-maintained Baroque and Renaissance complex with 
religious buildings, palaces and noble houses. This city of the Golden Age is often qualified 
with three letters Q: here is where Cervantes wanted to set up "El Quijote"; Quevedo toured its 
streets and is buried here; and also has been award the Q seal of tourist quality.   

Nature lovers can take a walk on a fascinating trail that will take them to an impressive 
waterfall. It is a natural place of abrupt relief where the Guarrizas river forms a succession of 
waterfalls, with the most beautiful and spectacular known as La Cimbarra. 


